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iPhone Repair Dallas at Dr. Cell Phone Repair Center (Quick walk-in Repairs ).

iPhone Repair Dallas, Quick walk-in Repair Service by Dr. Cell Phone has been helping the people in
Dallas Fort Worth Area saving them hundreds of dollars and their highly valuable time.

Nov. 2, 2009 - PRLog -- AT&T and Apple had their biggest quarter ever with iPhone sales in the US
market. All along the way Dr. Cell Phone Dallas has been behind the scenes helping consumers with repair
options when their iPhones crack and are not covered under warranty thru AT&T or Apple.

Dr. Cell Phone Dallas is an industry leader in providing repair services for iPhones, BlackBerrys, and all
major cell phone, smart phone, and PDA devices. When a new cell phone model, such as the iPhone 3G or
iPhone 3GS hits the market, Dr. Cell Phone is always at the forefront of providing repair solutions. “We
strive to be the first to repair new models that are released and we take pride in our efforts to help
customers who are simply out of luck when their iPhone 3G or iPhone 3GS touch screens crack, says Rob
store manager of Dr. Cell Phone Dallas, “its exciting also because we have had the opportunity to help
many people, sometimes even celebrities! Some Dallas Cowboys players have used our services and were
very pleased, if you want to see who visit our website www.drcellphone.com and see who I’m talking
about!” Dr. Cell Phone continues to expand its iPhone repair capabilities and many times they have
refurbished iPhone 3G’s for sale if you are looking to buy one outright without a contract.

Keeping their customers in mind, Dr. Cell Phone Dallas has implemented an online live repair status check
for all repairs, meaning whether you sent your phone in from outside of Dallas, TX (using their Nationwide
Repair Services Program), or you walk in and request same day service, at anytime you can log onto 
http://www.drcellphone.com and check the status of your repair.

Many times business professionals and emergency situations call for an immediate solution, Dr. Cell Phone
Dallas also provides a 10 to 15 minute quick repair service that will have your cracked iPhone 3G or iPhone
3GS up and running within minutes, for a few extra dollars but to some its worth it. Dr. Cell Phone Dallas
helps customers who are strapped for time and need their iPhone repaired quickly by providing this service
in all of its locations.

Realizing the importance of same day iPhone repairs, Dr. Cell Phone Dallas has a spacious waiting area
where customers can use the Dr. Cell Phone WiFi, and watch some news on TV while they wait for their
iPhone repair.

Sometimes its better to just sell your old iPhone 3G phone or trade it in, but its not always easy to just sell
off your old or broken cell phone to just anybody. Dr. Cell Phone Dallas has a cell phone, iPhone Buy Back
Program paying out top dollar for your used or broken cell phones. This includes iPhones, BlackBerry’s,
HTC smart phones and all other major cell phone manufacturers. You can get cash on the spot before you
leave. No need to send it in and wait for your money; customers are getting cash as they walk out the door.
Look thru your drawer and you’ll find some old cell phones just lying around, why not turn that into some
cold hard cash?

With so many services and options its easy to understand why Dr. Cell Phone is a leader in the  iPhone
repair service  industry. You can come and visit Dr. Cell Phone Dallas and see for yourself at 11526 Harry
Hines #105 Dallas, TX 75229. You can get in contact with them at 972-241-9725 or email
repairs@drcellphone.com.
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Dr. Cell Phone™ is a leader in the cell phone repair industry providing a professional and reliable repair
solution to many common cell phone problems. In addition to repairing iPhones, Dr. Cell Phone™ provides
repair and diagnostic services for BlackBerrys, iPods, Samsung, Motorola, and Nokia cell phones, just to
name a few.
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